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Talking ·t~· M~~~lf (Fot ittdividuai s~udy, not for reading ~o' i:he "to'c~ls)*'' :: 
~ -:.. ·.::.~·;.~ )'. _ .. -· ' . ·._;·;~~ .... J~· :;r:, .• :. ·.',·'~ :·.-.·.:i.~. ;_ ':.:.::~-

··--·~·-·-- :_~- .. : · ;,-:- ., ~-;-· ; ,--•·.i I'r·Y"~ .. -..··.·,.:- :'··· ~-~:r-::· 

': r; . n~~i:' ~&~teague~,' the ·~bov~ ·d. tlEi. may ~ound ~t~ange il.~t:' it ~s' ·hn.~';ia:; :~ri ~ni-~h 
I make notes for "future devet"op;.{()l1t, 'not only on the 'book'-to~b~'·ori'Oiglnitzationt.! 

. bu~ iri all' of my works whe~ I have not yet worked out a; 'd~f:J,riitive form 'iii which'' 
J:(),.:PJ;eaent the issue. .That i.s why I have noteli, parenthetical~y;:..'tliat: •this is' iiot 
"to be read .t~ th.e l!'cals; it is for individual .study .only •. I "d9 feel, however,· 
that. I ,need, now to write up .the parimthetical promis~. on p. 3 ·of the. 'Jan'. -12~ 19~? 

. REB 1-!iriutea which noted th.atXwill do' so, and do so rioi: mysterii:iuilly;'bu.t'so""that 
· you cl!n work ou't for yo\lrself the references' to the,l953 .. ohf.losiiphic 'ltitte"rs' on the 

··• ·Absolute Idea. The focus is'·~n page 2. of thh!ay i'2, 1953 Let:tef on the:A~scil~te_ 
.I,de!l_,,.ae.. exce~pted_ in .the 1~82 'ed! t!on of Dial'lC:tica of' Libera t!i:iri;' '_ 'l'lii\! p_o~n .. t, 'is:: 
tc catch the dialectical flow of.the Self-Detefmination of the'Ideai parilg1;aph l)y_ 
paragraph. · · · · · ' .... .. .:: 

'rh~ .f-c-:..a~ ... a.-r:u .... "' ... h ,.. •• ;';.., 1) . .'- ... 1'1 ... .......... ...:. ....... .:.:- ... _- ·,,a~··:._::c- ,:.~..,..:~,..'.l . .a."''>~l'i..~-F'-T-"'ll'.f,. 
C' .·, ·.:-~·-- ----- _c----o ... -yu \Jh t"• ~ ..,._ ..... Qr ""~"'~u .. _.VU "'V t'.• ."TUo.i \J,L• .... ~- ----u-- -- g--~· 

which ~bows how 'the .stage of "exterio.rization" :!.a also ths_t of intenstficado~;- .. 
i.e.: ~-:'~ritert~!'!~;z~.t~on:~~·:r i.e· .. , ~b1ec ti"'e ma!)~f~st~ tion m_-akea th~ !~~rt:L ~~t~n~~ott .. · .· 
more intens·e. · · ·· · · .· . · ·. .. . · ' · · .. 

, . 
· · · ci:he -~~cori<i'.par-..rgraph'.b'n ·p. ,2, uliich·a ttacks 
uncompromising Bolshevik" manner., 1 ·al!tribute to 
p. 41!4 of the· Science ef Logic: , 

tmps't:i~ri~·;i tii' ""-n absolutely . 
Hege'l; ·aft~r ,whic~ I quote from· 

That impatience whose only wish is to gs beyond the. determinent ••• 
to b,e immediately' in th:a absolute, has nothing before it as object 
of its cognition· b\lt the empty negative ••• o~: else would-be· absolute, 
which ·is imagf"iulry ·because. it is nei tlier posi t~d nor comprehended ., . . ' ' . . 

;· 

. . . The ;iialectic flow· of this quotation is i·n. no way_re1ated tQ the two names 
q~oted in the preceedtng paragraph o'f the letter, but ev(!n if said' unconsciously'. 
has eve:eything to do with what I follow the 'Hegel quotation with: . · ... 

I amc shaking all over for we have come to whei:e we patt from 
~. , !.mentioned that, although in the approach to the 
Absolute .Idea Lenin .had mentioned that .mao.~:..cognition not . 
'only .reflects-the: objective world but c~:est<:.s it, but -that·· 
\~ithin the chapter be never developed- it.' Objective WQrld 
connections, materialism, dialectical materialism,:i.t,is true, 
but not the object and subject as one fully developed •. 

-' ~ ; 

--·------600-- ... .. . . 
*The· references to the.~ce of Logic in 1953 were all to·the John~ton &. 

Struthers translation •. 'The penultimate Idea of Cognition, .which includeo "the Idea 
of the Good, is covere_d in Vol; u; pp. 460-465; iri the A.V •. Mill~r- translation, 
it appears on pp; 818-824. The· Absolute Idea in Johnston & Struthera··is PI'·· 466-
486;· ·in Miller, pp. '828~844. · The specific paragraph on impatience occurA en . 
p. 483 in·J&S; in Miller it is p.·84l; while the "idea freely releosing·:i.tself"· 
appear9 on ·p.: :485 in J§!§., and p. 843 in Miller. So far as Nature .·:l..n the Smaller 
Logic is concemed, Paragraph 244 is the final paragraph of the Encyclopedia 

.. outline ·of the Science of Logic. < 
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Stop for a momen~. ,Hold. ugnuy, to th.!\ fact. ~hal;. ev!lr,, !Jipce
1 
1,?;..~74,9, :!fh~.~r·'• ·· 

I first translated Lenin I ri Abstract. of 'the Science.' of 'Logic; T have~~one ·i:toi:hi>'!i-'~· 
leas~ than extolling Lenin philosophically, specificallyon.the Science of Lode •. 
T'n~re' ,is .no., qu!!!ltioil ·~bout . t~e. fa.ct. that ,it was, Len,i~;~.· who ... creaJ:.~.ct ,t;he ~fe~.t)>ivi<J.c 
iii. ,lt.a.~ieai :in 1~14,;.17-. ·, 0':'J=, presenf changed pei:cep;ion)>f.:L.~nfn:~:~·• p.ifi1_~.~~P.~i~. , ., . ,· 
abmbltiyalen~e .. "how. !1· here. ·~at. I ac~ually did.l1~v.e some phUpsop~i,.~.d~ff~~epces,: f!,s •. f.,,ll. r 

!lC • as the early .1950s.. ·· ·· · · · · ·' · · ·· .... ·· ·· · " ·· · · · · ·. · 
• " ' ...... •• - i f;~ !' :.:•.·;::,;" :,;·:_ry-: ···;;-! ',1 

~ . ~ • -~ ~ ~ -, . ' ' ,,,. ' 1 • ~ ~ • ·. ·~ ., 
·. •: 'rhe ,fqc): .is. that it ~&s r,ot only L~nin who, oy keeping· the· Ppil~so~hi:> . · ... 
ljot.ebool·;:; .to,..~::.ms.elf, sepa_rated philosophy fr?m, Poli.tics •. When ·~e. bt:_?k'e ~~li~~~llllY 

.. w,i~Jl, 1;h~ concept,,of.:the vanguard party, we kept pliilos.ophy and politics in ~o 
separate compartments,: What this l9!BL~ti:~r sh•ws nO"~, is that· iin!iedd.ed'in·.it ·was 
a. sharper .critiquE; ;of L<min Is philosophic' ambivalimc'(! than iihowri il'. Maricism & Freedom. 
!_n, 1953, ~_·on .. the:::O'ther-- hand .. ali· we·. ·Saw ·abOve .-. i: bed· etre1s8e(f i.-lilt. ii(."the:·ch'i!Pte·r:~On -· 

' - ·-··------· -...... ~.- __ .... , .. _.._, -- , . - '- - . - .. ~ ..... :-·. ·-· 
The Idea of Cognittdri I.e:riin had not coilcretizEid. the' cibiec.t'ivi.bi; or Cognition •. ': . 

. .. Rere !wish .to introduce s_omet.hing totally ne~ from·wl)at I ~epo~teil tothe · 
REB_~-~~-.~~~.·.-'12 .. __ .S:f.n~~ then 3 .,!-'..!ke -~nd Olga_ have Compia.t:·e·d :iG'iu-g;:~hb:;ugtr·iiuy.th~l:" boA 
of archival.matj'rial, and from it came out a le'tter to me froin 'Gracii Lee' dated 
AuguSt 31. 1952. With h~r t.H~~·al 'h}rpe·rbCle,-- hei·e 'ts psrt' of ~h~t ShC ~~·:tc~ a·~· .. 

. . . 

____ X~~ ... -.h.~y~_:_m~s_terl!d.J:tegel •. : You ln:-:i-t:e.- 'in .yo~r ~e.tt~~· of_- :..ugus t: · 29 ,. 
as' yoii 'have never written before; lnsterid of that one~to,;:one ·~' ·"':~ 
ccrrespondence ;.,here you impose a·tmovenie~t on the Logic, .Yoti,.a'r'e · 
now. inside the movement of the Logic, caught:· up ·in itS r~~ythms • 

. The number .of people in the world who .can do that can probably be 
·.c·.!ounte:! on the fingers o£ one hand; You are absolutely right in 

characterizing Herman's (Johnny Zupan) sea.rch for the party as the 
bgic of the "Idea oif the Good"--which stands in its .own way and 
hence.must' in the end turn against itae·lf. ·. 

We haven't found my letter of August 29, 1952 which produced that enthusiasm 
a year before I broke through on the Absolu'te, but it is clear from .what she. s·aid 
on August 31 that I had ·evidently been writing on the penultimate chapter from the 
Science of lQ..SU.c, "The Idea of Cognition." She further points .to that specific 
chapter beeause,' very clearly,. I had been relating the Idea of Cognition to the 
concept of Organization. What was facing the JFT now tha't it finally'i>roke fully 
with Trotskyism was the question: What kind of Organization now? This took a most 
omninoua turn ;as I was coming to a break.with Johnsonism,. 1950-53. Th~ apecifi.c 
objective e.v.ent that precipitated the crisis inl953 was Stalin's death.** 

-------~----
**The same type of crisis as occurred in March-April 1953 over the JFT's 

attitude to S.talin' s death reoccurred with the first issue of Corresoondence in 
Oct. 1953, for which -I had written the lead on the Beria Purge. Reexamining this 

·' ,, in 1987, I realize that what looks like the "Russian Question" -- that same old 
''Ilussir.n Question" which caused the first' break with Trotskyism at the approach of 
World War II and reoccurred in 1950 on the Korean War--was; far from being on the 
''Ru~sien Question", wa·s actually on .tne decisive question of War and Revolution. 
which has always marked that new .continGnt of thought and revolution of ·Marxism. 
from its birth. 1917 designated its move to the .twentieth century. It was Stalin's 
counter-revolution 'that gave it & narrow nationalist stamp. Why the hell have all 
of us bean c'aught hi' that linguistic web? 
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.·.' . In' !".ar.ch 1953 I f~lt very strongly;that· aii incubus ha:l been lifted'frol!lithe 
. he~Jds. of,, ~lie Rtia!Han and East European masses (evidently alSo fi:qm my •hea~ )·•arid;;"} . 
. that revolts were· sure to haooen" • '!!:"was a·verv el!citin<>••dav:•in'Detroit,. both.t,;:;.;c 
. because"'·'t.ije' Black' production" worker CMrl~a~ Deriby;· and the head'of the'c:Y611i:h,~·Beri, 
had ,in<)~peti~ent~y ~bought. th~t, no doubt; I wiShed'' tO write ·.a·:polit~cal· estimate'\>· 
of tl;uit w9dd,shilldiig evett; they \•oluntet!'ted to work wt.th 'me all nigliti . When: ·1 

Denby app'eared after. his day· at C!irysler he. c:oncreti::ad·· thh 'further, laughing' : '· 
jubilantly a~d' saying. tha( what. aU. the. workj!~8 were' talki!igabo~t·,a,s'thefrsdio : 
blared f.orth· the ne\78 of Stalin-'s death wes: "I've.got just the person•·tp take· .... 

. h~.s, placie:·~.; lilY foreman.,; De~by asked tf ·-r: had that &rticle I• was' always' tdking: 
about tin· the great• trade i.mlori debate between· Leriiri and· Trotsky' in 1920 (on which 

.. 1 he~'be_en working since tlie 1940s). Denby felt that the workers would ~ow tfelc'ome 
such' a revelation; he wished to distribute it to tliem, . . . : .. ; ,• 

·. • ~- • • • - :' • ·, . • . . • .., ' ~ l ·.-_; • •• ) - • 

. -.Think ofc the unp~easant shock tha·t .then occurred when Grace, wbo'wao l.nJ';_. 
. California and the responsible ed:l. tor for that issue of the mimeographed 
Cori:espi:lndence, felt that the Lead article could not be on· Stalin's death, but- on 
the ·~ne,_,u-_~:)::an ~i"mAiid -Selma who di·srf.igat-ae-a· ·chC bi8i-e fl:'Om -~he radia···announcing 
Stalin's death. Instead,. they were exchanging recipes for hamburgers, No): only 
was th~t '!~i.otic euSSe~tion.floatSd-; bue-Sht! ·-undertOOk to···c~nso·r··my·:: ~--::- anaijrsiS 
on the significance of Stalin's death, so that it too sounded not so world-shaking. 
Such en attitude towards a 10odd ·event produced s..ich a struggle betWeen me and· 

. G<ace, that lt sc tuilily iiffec ted the whole JFT. . 
. . . ' ' What was CLR.' 9 11solutioi)11 to the crisis 

created by the different attitudes, both to Stalin's ·death and.to the· tasl<a"of a 
Marxist newspaper? II: was t:ypically Jamesian: I was judged to be "politically" · 
right, but nev~1:theless totally wrong because of my sharp attack on Grace; Grace 
was judged to be "politically" wrong; but· absolutely"·right because she listened 
··to. the "ne~1". After 1:'-"0 months of this type of rnean1.ngless; diveraionnry, empty 
"solution" to both things happening in the objective world and attitudes to whst are 
the tasks of a Marxist ne1~spaper to objective events, I asked for a week· off, left -· 
Detroit for Ann Arbor· and out of m~ poured those Letters of May 12 and 20 on the 
Absrlu te Idea. 

Now then, because the dialectic flow in the present singling out of p. 2 of 
the May 12, 1953 Letter points also to the. relevance of looking at it with eyes of 
1987, let me examine the new find, the 1952 letter which shows I had_made a plunge 
into the Idea of Cognition, especially on the section "The Idea of the Good." 
Clearly, I definitely had Organization in mind. This was not on the lev.el of James 
and Grace and their dialectic of the "Party", but ~n the question of Dialectic 
"in and for itself." While I .do not remember where I raised the ql!estion that I 
wasn't quite happy •.rith Lenin's 16 point definition o'f th" Dialectic, I had called 
attention to the fac·t th'lt Lenin says its final two points (15 and 16) are 
"nxsmplea of point 2.·" This, I felt, was a step back from proceeding with the 
Absolute Idea and returntns to the Doctrine of Essence, Form and Content 
specifically. 

At the same time --and that's when I did get h!~ve and st&rted arguing with 
Lenin as if he li'ere right there -- I began arguing wf.th Lenin because he had asked 
the readers to disregard the last half paragraph of the chapter on the Abeolulie 
Idea while I insisted that had he suffered from Stalinism for three long decades 
he would have seen the relevance of following Hegel's Abaclut,ls to the end. (This 
of course is taken up in the May 20, 1953 Letter, where I d-,iti'. with the three final 
syllogisms. but for the present. what is compelling is to otrac~ the many ways of 
i:he cievelopment of the Self-Determination of the Idea.) 
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· ,,,;:Here.'iso!low; the MB.y 12, .19!)3 ,L~_tt~x:,•manifest:ed 
ll2!!!. ,exterioriza·eion/ in terioriza tion it, lapsed. in 
Lenin: to remain at the "annroach,. to''- .. i_;e;;. ,.,n·- ~h .... !thlce!sh•~>l•d.,•of, _t:M•:J'·~~!!',i~~''-~ ~u~·~ • . 

.. This . .is the, reason• why- i.e~iit preferr~ci. i:o:: iet ~h;?·~~.f~;;:~~!~~)~~1fi;:{.~:y~$~;~~~~~ (Practice) ,c credi):ing ,Hegel,'wi~lli. ll~tr~i:i:il~~g>- . 
follpwing Hegel, to: th~a .last .pat t .of .. tha 
Ab~olutes had· n<?t· b(!~n., .:~lllple-~ed ;with ·. 
~~ec Philosophy of Nature, end, Philosophy of-Mind 
Absolute,M.i.l)d., ·.Put•:an9ther .. wliy, in place any 
Lenin left1 future.,generatio~a· without .. full.1_u••···urt<l.t:1on 
Stf!~inbm. , I tf is; the. ger.era.tion that: followe(!, our age . 

.. ·:three decades, of Stalinis;.; ·that had to face the, rea'iii:y 
It ia. this point, this obJectivity,, this. concrei::e.ness ·that .. emtb~lde_[ied. 
wh.ere Lerdn a toPped ·at the approach to the Absolute Idea,-- hue-- co ·r•e>.iiuw 
the Philosophy.: of Mind, ··The Absolute Hethod .opened· new door.s,dready.. it;~,,~h,e 
Absolute .Idea,;:which ·Regel_defined !iS: .. _ : ,.,,".:'i" , . 

. ,.; ·- · .. _' '· ·... . --~--~~...,.,,( ... 
-· -~ ·.Th:~·JHli'~ -Iaea, in whiCh ~he OE!termin.at:eness or rea11_ty oi:.tn·f.!-,Noti,Oti-~:

is it!lelf raised. tO· the level of. Notion is an absolute 'fiberation, . 
.. ~ h::?'it.g -no-: £Urtl-at:L :1.rruta_ediat.i= dete~ihat~ori which':'is:_··not=. equ&ll)i> · 

J!OSited and .equally Notion. Cons!!quently tb~:ce is no transition: . ,, . 
in. this freedom; •• The transition here therefoce' must rather be · 
taken to mean that the Idea freely· releases itself •••• " . . . . 

- . . . -

·.-New stand- up and Bhout: 
a flashing light illuminates 

"!h.; Idea freely releases itself." . Shout this while 
Reality imd its meaning, philosophy and revolution~ . ' --- ·' 

Instead of placing a "No Entri:mce" sign over. organizatio~· as "pure .i?~litic's", 
we finally are in .the process of working out dialectics of philosophy ~ .. 
organization. 

Ray a 
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